<b><i>Pandora</i></b>

"The curtain falls."

Kihara stood over the frozen body of Jeuni Huros and reached down, to pick up the now-empty sack of provisions. Ripping it into a roughly rectangular shape, she draped it over the dead juggler and tucked the edges in under his arms and legs so that it wouldn't blow away. The juggler's boots stuck out irreverently from under the makeshift sheet.

A strong wind buffeted past the girl, carrying with it words.

Kihara paid them no heed. The god's voice was broken. It was no longer the powerful, awesome thing it had been when she had decided she wanted to be just like her father. It was no longer the commanding thing she had fallen in love with as a naive little girl. 

"Your crime was the same as mine." 

Kihara gazed down at those boots, unable to look into the juggler's dead eyes. The sack hadn't been large enough to cover those, either.

"You were not judged for whatever it was that you did in your past, but for what you did in the present. Performers are deceivers. The one you deceived the most was yourself. You sought to use performing to erase the past. An empty past is despair, and despair needs hope. Your only hope was redemption, and your redemption was death. For a very brief while..."

A year is a short time when an eternity lies ahead.

"... I had the privilege of being your hope. I say privilege because it was one; there was something beautiful about you. I think that in spite of your drinking, and in spite of your words, and in spite of your past, you were good inside. I think that you had a heart and I think you loved."

Kihara tore her eyes away from the pair of boots, forcing herself to focus on Jeuni's peaceful face.

"I loved you. I <i>do</i> love you. I lied to you about some things, such as my death. I'm alive. Starvation can't destroy me. I must have lied to you about other things. I can't remember what, but I must have. My crime is the same as yours: I am a performer, and performers are deceivers.

"It's ironic. My redemption is not dying, because I am a Holder and I cannot die. My redemption is becoming the hope of other performers such as yourself. My redemption for performing is performing. In order to clear my past sins, I must commit new ones. You are the thirteenth human I have freed from the shackles of paranoia, stagnancy, and self-loathing. You are the thirteenth human I have freed from the midlands.

"I, Kihara Watsuji, became hope for these wretches."

"Your next assignment..." sighed the wind raggedly as though its voice was being expelled from bellows.

"My work isn't over. Now, I'm onto my fourteenth," Kihara continued, still addressing Jeuni's body. "There will be a fifteenth, too. And a sixteenth. There will always be more people to give hope to, to save. And so long as the god remains existent, so long as I am a Holder of the Covenant, it will be my task to save them. But, out of everyone, you were the only one I spent so much time with. You were not the only one I loved, but you were the one I loved the most."

"Her name is Ridda Lome. She's somewhere in northwestern Byhr."

"If only..."

"You'll know her when you see her." With that, the wind was off again, wheezing its way across the tundra.

"If only you had killed my god," Kihara said bitterly, biting her lip and glaring down at Jeuni's soft eyelids, his slightly ajar lips. "If you had only killed my god, I might not have to live an eternity without you!" Tears pooled up in the girl's eyes. One of her teeth pierced her lip and just before she shut her eyes to stop from crying, the tears reflected the same vermillion as her blood.
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<i>Curiosity consumed her and she opened the box, and the evil streamed out and cut down her father. Gone was her enjoyable life. All that remained was the evil, and maybe a bit of hope, but that was evil too.</i>
